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Completed in 2018 | Build time: 48 weeks | Block size: 970 m2
Two storey home:
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The 1920’s layout of this art deco, north shore property didn’t
suit this family’s 21st century lifestyle. Before meeting Allura,
the owners engaged an architect to redesign their existing
home. During the process of sourcing quotes to renovate
they contacted Allura, and following detailed consultation
realised a renovation would have limitations. When
renovating there are often structural changes that can’t be
made, and old services such as sewerage and pipes which
are not generally replaced.
Allura presented the option of a knockdown rebuild, and
concluded it would be $150,000 cheaper than the renovation
(including landscaping, driveway, new pipework).
Allura designed this family of five the ultimate home; a
design without compromise. This was achieved through our
collaborative approach to design, as well as a visit to Allura’s
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Lifesize Plans facility. Here the client was able to virtually
walk through a digitally displayed lifesize floorplan of
their home and make modifications in real time to ensure
rooms were the right size, the layout was functional and
the end result was exactly what they wanted.
The ground floor layout now includes formal entertaining
areas for special occasions, as well as everyday open
plan living areas and a kid’s zone; a striking full-length
alfresco area; guest accommodation with ensuite and
courtyard that captures the eastern sun; a dedicated
study/home office; and large cloak room for school bags,
sports gear and musical instruments to help manage the
clutter of a large family.
A double garage features extra storage and work area,
and Allura also installed a steel beam and hook for a
boxing bag to hang from.
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“We realise now, building a new custom design home with Allura was a
much better outcome than a renovation, we could not be happier! It’s
now the perfect family home.”
Josh and Gemma

Ground level floorplan

First level floorplan

Contact us: (02) 9420 4133

www.allurahomes.com.au

